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February 15, 2003
Alberto Gonzales, Esquire
The White House
Washington, D.C.
.J

Dear Mr. Gonzales:
I was pleased to read about you in the Harvard Law Bulletin, and I congratulate you.on
the President's speech on medical malpractice litigation: At an appropriate time I hope
that he will address the broader subject of tort reform, specific~ "Punitive Damages".
When I was stUding torts in 1947 at the· University of South Carolina I thought that the
I;>unitive Damages made perfects,ense as a substitute for criminal prosecution. After 17
years of general civil practice in South Carolina, . I concluded. that the threat of punitive
damages/SO distorted. settlement' negotiations that financial injustice was inevitable.
The injustice falls on certain classes of insured persons who must pay higher insurance
premiums. The plaintiffs in personal injury litigation also suffer because of exorbitant legal .
fees charged by both plaintiffs· and defendants attorneys.
I would like to see the federal courts exclude punitive damages where ~er possible
and empower a judge and/or jury to recommend that gross negligence cases be refferred
to a criminal grand jury. In the ab$ense of criminal prosecution the punitive damages
should be payable to the government not to plaintiff or the plaintiff's attorney.
·I recognize that the primary responsibility to correct this abuse lies ·with the states, but
~niformity would be desirable.
·
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I had a trip through the Copper Canyononthe American Orient Express in January and
my appreciation of the country increased. I am a strong supporter ofNAFTA.
·
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Sincerely yours,
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